SK Arts
Micro-Grant Program
October 1, 2020 Closing Date
Organizations
Buffalo People Arts Institute

Location
Regina

Discipline

Project Description

To purchase a video recording device, lighting
and microphone to use in creating videos on how
Multidisciplinary
to create a variety of Indigenous-related art
workshops

Regina

Music

Regina Branch is hosting our provincial
convention entitled Music: A Collaborative Affair! online through Zoom. Discussing how we can
continue to collaborate musically, online.

Individuals

Location

Discipline

Project Description

Boechler, Jared

Saskatoon

Visual

SRMTA - Regina Branch

Daniels, Carol

Regina Beach

Two-Day Solo Landscape Exhibition, Landings

Amount
$1,000

$485

Amount
$1,000

I need a website. It is a tool which allows for
Multidisciplinary others to know how to contact the artist and what
the artist creates.

$1,000

Desgranges-Jean, Elizabeth (Ellie)

Birch Hills

Visual

Framing and printing supplies to create the
"Individuality" installation to be exhibited at the
Winter Festival Art Show and Sale in the winter of
2021.

$1,000

Dieter, Mark

Balcarres

Media Arts

To write and complete a full story treatment for an
independent feature screenplay in-development
titled "As Far As The Eye Can See."

$1,000

Dunlop, Bonnie

Swift Current

Literary

Travel to present micro-readings in private
homes to showcase 'Raft Baby', a novel set in the
Peace River country and of particular interest
there.

$1,000

Martin, Monique

Saskatoon

Visual

To create/install/exhibit "Context is Everything"
decals with The Works Art and Design Festival in
Edmonton at the Edmonton Tower.

$1,000

"Ayesha's ASMR" is an original 45min theatrical
production, it will be performed at Shu-box and
Multidisciplinary
also made available online on lexemetheatre.com
and various other channels.

$1,000

Mohsin, Ayesha

Regina

Penner, John J

Saskatoon

Visual

The grant proposal is to replace my old
deteriorating resin coated plywood darkroom sink
with a chemical resistant stainless steel sink.

$1,000

Stonhouse, David

Saskatoon

Visual

I will be participating in BAM's artist residency,
November 2020. I will create an installation to
wrap up and document my POWER BOX series.

$1,000

